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Subject- Science 

Lesson One: Animals Around Us 
1. Place the given animals in the correct phylum. Write one main characteristics of each. 

Sycon 
Hydra 
Snail 
Leech 
Sea cucumber 

Reference: Science Course Book of Class 5 
 
 

Subject- Social Studies 

Good People of Our District 
Hitmaan is a well-known farmer in the whole of Palpa district. In addition to growing paddy, wheat 
and maize, he grows vegetables as well. He grows varieties of fruits and ginger in his steep field. 
He also keeps cows, buffalos, goats and fowls. He contributes a little of his savings from agriculture 
and animal rearing to social work. He also lends money to the needy in his neighbourhood. Farmers 
from different parts of the district come to him to learn about vegetable and fruit farming. He has 
contributed a good amount of money to establish a higher secondary school in the neighbouring 
village.   

Satni Devi Chaudhary is a social worker in Kailali district. She is famous all over the district. She 
has formed women’s pressure group in many villages of her district. This has helped increasing the 
income of women. Now, she is active at constructing road to facilitate the goods's access to the 
market. This road will link the Rural Municipality to the district headquarters.  Her conviction “Let 
us make our place beautiful ourselves” receives wide support. 
 

Hira Maya Nakarmi, an engineer working in our district says, “All must come whatever skill they 
have with to contribute development.” Had she worked in the city, she would have earned a lot of 
money. But, she preferred to live in village to contribute for it. She is involved in the developmental 



works like generating electricity generation from the river, construction canal to bring water for 
irrigation and school building in the village. This year, she was honoured as the best personality of 
the district. Many other people do good works in our district. She has set an example for every one 
to learn about 'development for us and by ourselves.  

Activities: 

Answer these questions: 

1. Where does Hitman live? What does he do in his place? 
2. What does Hira Maya Nakarmi say? 
3. Why is Santi Devi Chaudhary famous? 
4. What do you learn from the given text? 

 

 

 
The End. 


